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INTRODUCTION. 

A reconnaissance survey indicates that monazite is the 
only liltely source of thorium in Australia and further, that the 
be~ch sands on the eastern c.oast for apl)roximately 170 mile$ on 
ei ther side' of the Queensland-New South 1/Vales border contain by 
far the largest reserve.s ,of'monazite. For this reason ,a special 
investigation of these sands has. been conducted~ (' 

.An inspection \vas made during September, 1944, together 
with Mr. H. F. Whitworth!) Curator of the Mining Museum, New South 
Wales Geological Survey,. of the beach sand depOSits and of the 
various plants engaged in the production of concentrates from -- the 
sands.: Sa,mples W2re taken, where necessary~ to sUPJ)lement the 
known information about the comIJosi tion of the sands and of the 
different mill products, mainly ,\7i th a view 'to ascertaining the 
distribution and disposal of monazite in the-concentrates.' Deter-

"minations o~ composition are based upon graiTI:[counts o-f the sJai1nples 
. carried out by Mr.W:{litworth. It has breh found in making c0unts 

'f ;that the natural process of ,6cmcentrationon, the beache-salso 
'ef'fecti ve-ly sizes the particles and that there is;: .Tittle ·variation 
ingrain size. Grain counts on fractions' ofdiffe reru't s:izes and 
.d:ete,rminations ,'of average grain size che_cked:agptinst. the sl)eci:fic 
g;ri@.tvi:ty'of ,the. component minerals showed that . there could be very 

! Ii t.tle_ .', error. in determining the composi tion:ofa sample, of concen
tratebygrain count. In many cases the'composition determinecl, in 
thi.s Way has, been checked by chemical assa~T and found to agree. 
generally· wi thin thi:::. :Limi ts of experimental error. I:f ob.se.r.va.tion 
has shown that the grains, o:f one .. consti tuent in a sample . a 1"-0 ,con-' 
siatently smaller or larger than the other minerals, a correction 
,faetorhas been determined and applied to the grain counts.' 

ThroughoLlt this_ . report thet~rms .fl concentra tes, I' "heavy 
nineralc oncenj:;rates!)n flb.each sand c·0ncentra.tes" ,. etc. refer,: except 
where othe.1'Wisespeci:i'ied, . to tpe totaL heavy mineral content -'of the 
beach,sands inttLe. deposi ts worked. A fairly clean spparation Df 
t:he" " quartz sand 'fI'om' t::le heavy minerals; which .consist mainly of 
zircon, rutile and ilmenite, is: effected by means of shaTting tables. 
However, : in some plants a hish-gravVGY cut containing monazi te~ 

; eassi,t,erite, zircon and other rninerals, is taken from the top edge 
of the table, or other cuts may be made'tp !1Hj~j~l~ht~fractions of 
differentcom:posi tion';; so that the term "table concentrates" is 

-:hot alway:s ·synonymousvvi·th the term IIconcentrates H as ,defined above.; 

The locatton of-' the various places referred to in this 
report is ShOiJVnOIl the. accompanying localit~nrnap" 

PROCIJnURES OF DIFFERENT OPERATORS'. 
_ .................. ,,-, ,. ~, ....... ,·'0'--.. • .. ",-_·.·.. ,~_.'.' "_ ..... _.~~~--...~, 

Q.OF~sLRAIt~O~ILM nr~pALS9i).WO OLGO_OLGA 2' , N • S • W • 

This syndicate "v/hich is closely associated with Mineral 
.:)eposi ts Syndicate and AUstralian Titanium' Company, opera.-ting "in 
Queensland, 1Norked first a del')osi t on the ocean beach near VVoolgoolga 
and later one a Ii ttle distgtJi1ce. inland :from the beach" but the 
concentrates'produced' :from the latter deposit were not satisfactory 
to'the overseas buyers and production had ceased some time prior 
to our visit. . 

~ 
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Milling practice had been s"paration of' the lighter 
quartz sand from the heavy minerals by shakingtables, with a 
small cut at the top of the t able to separate a monazi te-rioh 
fraction.. The main product was shipped abroad ,as a zircon--rutile 
-ilmenite concentrate. ,J;lbo ut 60 tons ot"which are still in stock 
at Woolgoolga. The monazite-i'ich fraction had been re-tabled 
and now consists maii\ly of zircon with 25 per cent. monazite. 
About it tons of this concentrat.e are·s·tored at ·the ulant at 
Woolgoolga. The original.proportionofmonazi te in the h~a.vy. 
mineral ooncentr'ate would probably be-about 0'.6 per"".C·ent. 

BRITISH MINERALS COMPANY, YAMBA. N.B .W ..... · 
• I • I. • 

This company is under the same management· as 'Southport 
Minerals, Southport, Queensland'. It also had not been operating 
for some time. 

, • j, 

A "grab sample' from a dump at the plant,. esttinatedat 
, over .200 .tons of. ,sand, contained 67 per cent zircon, 14 per cent 
rutile, 17 per cent ilmenite and 0.5.per cent monazite,. Coneen-. 
trates f~om a sample from a hOle dug in the Yamba' surfing beach~ 
the source of the Company t y beach sands, contained 81 per cent·' 
zircon,B.5 percent rutile, 8.5 per cent ilmenite and 0.8 per 
cent monazi te. Cl.osure of' the plant seems to have been partly 
due to the low rutile content of the sands. 

ZIRCON .RUTILE LIMITED,BYRON BAY, N.S,!_ 

Most of"Z:tircon Rutiie t sproductlon comes from theSeven-' 
Mile beach, 'south of Byron.Bay •. 

. ,',... , 

'.',> The' sands as mined are passed over Wilfley· tables for" 
thEL,x;emoval.: of quartz, then, carted 8 mil.es by lorry to thesepar-:: . 
aticmplantat Byron Bay. A' second' c onc en..t rat ing plant was in the .' 
course ,Of .. erection on Tallow Beach, east of Byron Bay, and pending 
its completion,: high-grade. sands from this beach were beingcarteq.. 
direct to the Byron Bay plant. Here. the zircon in t he concentrates 
is floated off, the residue being then· ,tabled to remove any re-.... 
mainingquart,z sand and to separate a monazite-rich fr$.ction. ' .. " '. 
The matn productt.rom the tables is a rutile-ilmenite ·cQncentrate. 
This is dr:ied and passed through electromagnetic separators to 
remove the ilmeni te which is. re jected to the dump.' Both the 
ilmenite and the rutile contain ,small quantities of monazite 
estimated by grain count at 0.,2 and 0.1 per cent respectively, 
but most ofthemonazi te is . contained in the small high-gravity. 
cut from the c'leaner, "table, from which it is separated ina .small 
flotation plant.' Nomonazi te could be detected in the zircon 
concentrate. The Managerot Zircon Rutile Linii ted stated that 
their .present production or: monazi'te, is about 1 'ton per month, 
which ,is cso,ldtoi-are E-arthMetalsGompany, 422 'Cotlins Street, 
Melbourne. ·Noneaf the separated mon~zite is exported and the 

. only monazite which is ~hip~~d overseas is a ~ery s~all propor
tiqn in the rutile concentrates. The company estimates that :the 
monazi te content of their heavy mineral concentrates is 0.7 to . 
0.8 per cent •.. ' A grain: count ona sample.taken .from Tallow Beach 
returneqmonazi te O.B·'per cent, zircon 64.2 per cent, :r'utile 14 
per .cent, ilmenite 19 per cent. 'rhe composition of the concen .... 
trates from the Seven-M~le Beach is zircon 50-60 per cent, rutile 
231.0 28:<per cent, ilmenite 16-21 per cent. It is also estimated 
by the management of Zircon. Rutile Limited that they could obtain 
a 75 per cent re~oyory::Of :-thetotal monazi te in the' concentrates 
by suitable modification-eto their plant, which would invo:J.ve the 
introduction of flotation cells .for the monazi te between ,t.he. 
zircon flotation units and: the c13aner tables. Maximum output 
would 'be 3-5. tons per month from 700-1000 tons of concentrates." 

METAL RECOVERIES Prr;Y • .'.tTD., NEW BRIGHTON, N.S.W. 

This company:is mining mixed sands of lower grade. than 
any of the other operating concerns .. only about 20 per cent con
centrates - ·from deposits :behindtl;le cO,astal dunes near the mouth' 

• _, .1. . 
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of Crabbe 's Creek, 4 miles north of ,New Brighton. 
• '."J : . 

" . Concentration is";;'effeetcd at the working's' by :tables, from 
Whioh' a'heav·ier:.fraction hi'gh .'in· zircon and containing monazite, 
oasslterite, etc., and a lighter fraction relatively higher in 
rutile are separated. These are ,oarted 4 miles along the beach 
to the main plant where they ar~ dried and passed through an 
e1ec tro-magnetic separator for the removal" of. ilmeni t'3 and other 
magnetically susceptible minerals. This magnetic reject, of 
whiC:h there is over 1000 tons sts;cked near the plant, contains 
nearly all the' monazite' of' theorig:1.nal sands. A grab sample 
from the dump showed 2.7 per cent IT.'('-n~(~zi te,~ The more complete 
segre,ga'tion of, the monazi te into the ilmenite fraction as com
pared with the otherp:I.ants using an electro,-magn~tic separator, 
is apparently due to the high magnetic intensi ty at which the, .', 
M~tal Recoveries machine is operated. This company has an elcctro
static separator on'order and they hope to be ina position soon 
to separate the zircon-rutile concentrate into its component . 
minerals. . , 

The high-rutile QOngentrate...(rutile 45-50 per cent ),'15 
exported, but at present most ,of' the zircon-rich concentrate is 
stockpil~d, the amount at 31/12/44 being estimated by the manage
ment a~ 944 tans,. '. The composition of this by grain count on a 
grap s$.mp1e'taken from the dump was zircon, 91 .3' per'. cent; rutile 
,8.7: per' cent;monazillle; minute trace, less t1;lan O.O~~)·lJ<.~:::· CCl1-t~:,~ .~ 
sample of the" saine fraction be'fore ,passing '~th:roUgh the magnetic"" 

;separator. retuiwned zi'rctm 62.1 per cent, rutile 14.4 per cent.; 
~lmenite 23~1:per cent.., monazite 0.8 per cent. A sample f'rom the 
beach deposit, after removal of' Q,lJ,artz, gave.~ir9,on .50 perc.~nt., 
rutile 22 per cent., i1menit&'2-7"percent;.-, monazite 0.3 per cent. 

'The last result is fairly close to the :composi tionof the heavy 
. sands of', :Byron Bay beaches ,and also of" those.- of'C,udgen ,and Fingal 
,f'ar~her north, hut differs mate,rially, f'rom that indicated by the 
early production retu:!ons of the 'company, which suggested a ratio 
of zircdn to r'utile of' approximateiy 55 :45. 

PORTER'M~D DERRICK, CUDG~T H~ADLMiDS, 
. . i 

N.S.W • 

, . Porter & :Derrick (since December '31, st. 1944,' 'trad,ing ur1(ler 
theriame:'of"Titanium Atloy Manufacturing Co. Ltd,.,,)ar.e mining a' . 
very productive beach south of Cudgen Headland, a few miles south 
of Tyveed Heads. . ,::::' ,'; ,-' ", _, .. _~:.;~ 

,,:.~.~,-:,:, .. " ." <~': ... ,-.-'--.... :' ••. _ •.•..• -- ............ . 

. Their complete concentrating and separating pl'ant' is just 
behind the baEich;'clbse to, the'deposit. Millprocedur~ comprises 
tabling to' remove, quartz, dryi~g, eliminating ilmenite ,with a' 
magnetic'separator and splitting the resultant zircon ... rutile con
centrate' .by ,electrostatic separators into 'separate zircon and 
rU,ti1e:' concentrates, e ~ch go to '9?::jper' cerit.pure., 

Porter &. Derrick do not separate the 'monazi te, "aithough 
they have produced ,small quanti ties bY' re-concentrating .the . 
heaviest frac'tton on the table's • A sampl'e" of this' material: con
tained 89 per c,ent .rnonazi te, the remaining 11 l)er cent. consist-

,ing mainly of zircon and rutile. Most of' the monazite, (approx-';,: 
imately 80 'per cent:.) goes into the eircon concentrate which is .1: 

~xported,and nearly all the remainder is stockpiled in the 
ilmenite reject. The following sample results ;i.llustrate the dis""::! 
tribution of' the various products :- ' 

Composition of Samples f'rom Porter and Derric'k' B Workings. 

No. -
'1. 

Deacripti6nof 
'§..ample,' " 

Seam on beach 

Zircon Rutile ,Ilmenite' Monazite, 
Per cent.' Per cent.: :Per cent • Per cent~ 

J 

54,.7 0.'5 
" 

Feed to i:aec t'ro- '57'.5 18.9 

21 .1 ' 

21 .2 0.7 
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No. - Description of 
~~ample -

Zircon-Rutile Ilmenite. Monazite. 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
II' IIQ • ... ____ " ;;..;:;..::..-..;;;;..;;;;;:;..;. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

magnetic separ
ator. (Essential-
ly the same material 
as Sample 1.) 

Feed to ~lectro~ 
st;atic machine, 
after rejection 
of ilmenite •. 

I lme ni te re jeot 

Rutile concentrate 

66.0 

Zircon concentrate 91.9 

29.4 2.8 

- ",' 

_. 

0.6 

0.8 

Slight traco 
less than 

1.0 

0.9 

'The general composition indicated by the results of 
sample I!los. 1 and 2 corresponds fairly ;well wi th that shown in 
prod'uction records t' which show a range in zirc on content o;C 50 
to 65 per cent., rutile 15 to 25 per cent., ilmenite 20 to 25 per 
cerit~ . 

"'>,'" 

RUTILE.-2ANDS :tJTY., CURRU1IBn~. QUEENS~. 
'>" 

. . Rutile Sands Pty. ·are mining -a very rich beach at Tugun, 
. ". just south of Tugun Headland, and carting the orG to theirconcen-

trating' plant at Currumbtn, t miles farther north, wherei t is 
tabled to remove quartz sand. The whole of the concentrate from 
the tables is bagged and shiPlJed - no separation of ilmeni te or of 
a mQnazi te;,..rich fraction is made. A sample from the beach depoei t 
retunned zircon 53.3 per cent., rutile 23.0 per cent., ilmeni te 
21.2 per cent,monaz:Lte 0.8 per cent., and one of the bagged con
centrates, zircon 48.4 per cent., rutile 26.4 per cent., ilmenite 
23.5 per_ cent.,·monazite 0.7 per cent. 

AUSTRALIAN TrTAN rUM COMPANY 2 TUGUN • QUEENSLAND. 

This company has a small plant near Currumbin, consisting 
of tables only, the feed for which is drawn from the Mineral· 
Deposi ts Syndicate t S worlcings near Li ttle Burleigh, six miles to 
thel~orth. A small monazite-rich cut is made at the upper end 
of'the table's, and is later :c~-tablGd to effect further conceh
tration. Asam;)le of this re-tabled concentro.te contain8d'18.5 
per cent mona~ite. 

MINERAL DEPOSITSSYNDrCAT::D 2 SOUTHPORT, QUEENSLAt!D. 

Several leases are held by this·Syndicate between 
Burleigh andSouthp:prt.. At the time of inspection, deposits WE3re 
being worked' utLi ttle Burleigh, about 2 rnilesnorth of Burleigh 
Heads,n. and at Broad Beach just south of Surfers' Paradise, behind 
the coastal dune. 

The sand is carted to the plant on the western bank of 
the Nerang River, at Southport,.where it is passed over tables to 
eliminate quartz sand. A small monazite-rich cut is also separated 
on the tables. At the time of our visit part of the table concen
trates was being dried on iron-plates and then passed through 
electromagnetic separators to remove the ilmenite. Some concen
trates from the tables were being exported direct. A larger drier, 
of sufficient capacity to handle 'al1 the cDncentrates. was being 
bl.lil t· and e·lectrostatic separators W8re shortly to be instl;llled 
,to effect·:·· separation of the rutile and zircon, ..... . 

~t 
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Following is the c6mpositionby grain count of several 
samples taken: - ,,', 

TABLE 11.,: 

COMPOSITION OF SAMPLES FROM MINERAL DEPOSIT WORKINGS. 

1.' 

2. . : 

Description of 
Sample. 

?ircon Rutile Ilmenite. 
Per cent. Per cant. Per cent. 

Heavy Minerals 
Seam at Little 
BurleiGh •. 
Heavy Minerais 
Seam at Broad 
Beach. 

t 53.3.,: 

44~5 

General samples . 38.5 
of table con
centratas. ,:', 

18.5 

28.1 

, 
29.1 . 

. ,', ," 

',. 
25.5', 

30.2' 

4~·,. 8ampleofta'ble . 41.4 26.7 29.6 

0.9 

0.8 

':0.8 

." .. 
~ '.... . 

.. ' , ' . 
. , .... : 

........ -I . "', c'oncentra:tes, less' 
. . mcjriazi t~~~1<i:hj:cut. 

" ••• -I .~ • 

' ... , 

6. 

Mortaz'i te::"j:i:t:.c.hcut· 
from prj,marytabl-

. ing. '" '. 
Retabled monazl:te-~ 
rich cut. 
Cleaned monazi tc .. 
concentrate. 

.,~ , . -,,- .... 

<"',:',::":"" . 

"".:. 25.0 

98 .Q~J~s t ~,) 

" '. I .. ' 'Jlhe principal impuri ty in this last samplQ vms cassi teri tc. 
Thec.oincidence in, the monazite content -'·of sample"No •. 3 .1!{,~th thnt 
of No~ 4, from which annnazi te cut has been removed, indi¢'atQB th8t 
only a small l)rO'por'tion· of the mona:zi.te is separat-ed at, 'tfie~,top CJ:lc1 

ot the tables. It is probable that'-those results arc ab nb',rma 1 and 
that routine sampling would show a greate r'" differqnce in. the 
monazite content of the two products ~._,;However~·J. t>is thE? belief 
tif the management that they recover in their monazite:q'bilciontrate 
considerably less .than half the tot'Etlmon~zi te in thesnnd:'s'. Pro
duction figures indicate that the praopO.rtion so recover~d is from 

',15 per cent. to 30 per cent. "'.' , ",:",:::', 

SOUTHPORT MINERALS, SOUTHPORT. . ,QUEENSIJAND., 
~ .... +- . ;'. ", . 

The plant - tables 
"st tuated in Southport and 
~Little Burleigh~ A mixed 
.grsVi ty monazi te-rich cut 

, .";> 

., OTEERDEPOS ITS •. " . 

,it·. ;", 

only" ~O:be,,l'onging to this. ,Cprhpany is also' 
their sand~; are mined .jQ.st north of , 
concen tra te is' pr'oduced. and a narrow high 
is stockpiled., Nosam;p,AesV'vere taken. 

"'oJ 

. '. Rutile. Mirieral Sands are reported. to ha,re produced, wi th-
out permit, about 500 tons of mixed> concentrates from, the Tweed' 
Heads .d~strict early' in 1944, but tl1eirworkings Were notvisi ted •. 

Some 'of the beaches n()rth of Sri'shane - Caloundra, Moolool
abah, Maroochydore, CoolUlJ!. and Noosa.were exam:ineq~ Black sand 
deposits were found only at the nortli end of Coolum beach and at 
Noosa., The Coolum beach sand was in narrOVJ layers of which two 
samples returned - zircon 15.7 lJe~:cent •. and 16.7 l)er cent, rutile 
10.2 per cent. and 11.1 percent., Ilmenite 69.8 per cent and 68.2 
per cent , monazite 0.4 per cent apd 0 .L~·per cent. . At N oosa' beach 
the heavy minerals are greatly" diluted 'wi th quartz sand and a 
sample of the surface conc~ntrates'contained only'11 l')er cent. of 
heavy min·eral's ,comprised . "as foLlows: Zircon 24.4 PCI' cent. $ 

rutile 19.6 perc.en.t., ilmeni to '50.,6 per cent .,monazite 0.5 pCI' 
cent.. The ilmeni te' in these, samples probably includes some . 
magnetite. . " . .. .. 

': 1"':, .. ' 
C1aims have recently been taken up' 'farther north, opposite 

the southern end of Fraser Island, in the vicinity of Tin Cnn Day 
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where it is reported that deposit? of workable dimensions . exist. 
Grain counts carried out by Mr. Connah of the Queensland 
Geologi9al Survey on samples collected by Mr. L. C. Ball, Chief 
Geologist, indicate that the compQf;)ition ()f! the concentrates is 
similar to that of the Noosa sample ;-quote'do", above • 

. .... .. ~.__. . . " ~. ". . ~ C .~. "'"1 .. ~. . ~:- \ '. 
AVERAGE MONAZ ITI~CONTJi'..NT OF THE . GONCr':NTRATES";' ' ... ':0. -

The average of tOen s~P1.~~.:'o·o:f' beach Sru1tl:::'c~nc~ntrat'es 
taken 'from representative ~vorkingbeach~"ri f~om Yambtt~to Southport 
was 0.64 per cent. monazi t~·, Range tn, mdnazi to content .was 0.3 
to 0.9 per cent.~nd there was no significant variation from nQ.rth 
to south, the average in each areaheing practiqally'constant~ 
The average ~onaz.i te content of the l;'l.eavy mineral' concentrates,.as 
a whole might be ,1;.aken at a' round. figure 'as 0.6 per cent.. ',' . ; . . 

. t" '\ . it I •• • • • 

~: . The following t'able' gi ves.~tl1e determinations. of· the : 
thoria contentoi' the monaz.ite which are at present available.' 
The percentage of rare earth oxides of the ceriw;n gro.up has also 
been determined for two sa~ples. . 

TABLE 111 • 
. ;. " 

Thoria Content of Monazite. Concentrates. 

Producer & 
4Qcality.!. 

Coff's Harb.our 
Synd., , . 
Woolgooiga. 

r • 

Analyst. Monazite 
Content 
ofConcen
trates. 
Per cem. 

Division 23 
oID' Indust
.rial Chem
istry.C.S 

.&' l.R. 

Rare Earth 
(J'xides Cer-' 
ium Group. 

Per cent. ' 

Ziiroon Rutile Ltd •. , ; Do, 100 
Byron Bay. 

Do 

Do. 
Porter. Derrick 
Cudgen. 

Do. 

Mineral Depos! ts 
Synd., Little 
Burleigh. " 

N,S.W. 
Mines 
Dept. 
Do. ' 
no •. ' 
Div. Ind. 
Chem. C.S. 
&. I.R. . 
Do" 

89 
57.75 

·54~.4.5 
." ... --'"""~"'-" .. __ ._.,._---- ..... ~ .. ,:. 

8} -.. 

98 

Thoria Thoria 
AriaI¥Sis· Contci;t 

of Pure 
'Mona

Per cent.ZTte: 
'Percent. 

,11f43 6.3 
",' , 

. '0 

7.2 7.2 

. ...•.. ", ." .. ":-' -... ", 

7.1 . . 7.3 

• I , . 

The average thoria c'ontent of th~ pure monaz:i te accord
ingto these analyses is 6~5 per cent. with no significant vari
ations from south to north in t he different qeposi ts. Assurning 

· the monazite, content of: the beach sand '. concentrates averages 
O.6·'per cent. t the thoria content of suchconcentrat8s, is C~04per 

· cent. . . 

DISPOSAL OF MONAZITE. 
1 . 

· PRESENT PRACTIC!. 
. . . 

The fol1owinglist summarizes the method of disposal.. 
of ° the monazite at the' time, of our examinat,ion. 

Zircon Rutile Limited. 

1. Probably more than 50 per cent, into monazite concentrate, 
subseque'ntly. reconcentrat~d, as, oppor,tuIti ty off:ers and sold in 



.. ..~. ·.l : .. '.: 
... ; ., 

'., "~1 ... ' 
'.' .. j,. 

, Australia. 
2,Most of the remainder Into~lmeni te re ject and· dumped .. , '., 
3.A ~mall propo'rtion into rutile concentrates, ,part of which; is 

sold in Australia and part shipped overseas. 

PQnter& Derrick. , 
1.Upto 80 per cent. into zircon . concentrate arid eXported. 
2.Remaining 20 pel' cent into llme:ni te re ject ' and dumped. 

Metal ttecoveri-es Pty. Limited. 

1.Practically all into ilmenite' dump. 

Mineral De:eosits Smdicate. , 

1.Anunknowri,. but probably minor fraotion into a high mqnazi te 
table concentrate which is reconcentrated and stockpiled or, 
marketed in Australia after further concentration. 

2.A considerable fraction ~xportcd in mixed concentrates'. " ' , 
3 .Mostof the monazite in' the concentrates' put through the,electrc 

ma.gnetic separator goes into the ilmeni to reject., depencTine; upon 
the intensi tyoi' the magnetic field used.' ' 

4. Arninor'quanti ty into the zircon:-t'utile concentrate which, is., 
"exported.' ' 

. , 

l':ustralian Ti tarii.umComDanr,f ,. . .'. 

I.An \inknovm, but probablyslMller fracti6~ 'into a high moriaz~ te 
table concentrate,which'is reconcentra.ted and stockpiled pend.-
ing further concentration.' " ",','.', '. 

2.P],'Iobably the major portion of' the monazi te intO the il1fx.~d con;;' 
centrate which is exported. " , 

. j : 
.. , : .. 

~utile Sands Pty. Ltd. 

Southport Mineral~~ 

All into mixed co~ceritrafe and.~xp~rted. 

Similar to Australian T:l. tanitim Gompany,~ 

British Minerals Company.) 
Coff's Harbour Miner~ ) Not working. 
Rutlle Mineral Sands. ) 

Table IV calculated on the 
(stoppages excluded), illustrates 
October, 1944) wi th' regard to ,the 

average m~onth~y throughput 
th~ prese:nt p:rac tice (Septembe;:'

disposal-of the rnonazite .,' 

TABLE IV' . " 
......... . . ' 

PRESENT MONTHLY RAT:'E OF MONAZIT:S' PRODUCTION. " 

Company 'Concen- Monazi te 
trates 'C'ontent 
Treated 

Zircon Rutile Ltd. 
Porter & Derrick . 

'" 

Tons 
400 

. 70b', 

Metal Recoveries Pt,.. 250 
Ltd. 

Mineral Deposits Syn. 700 
Coff" s Harbour Miner- Nil 
als. 
British Minerals Co. 
Rutile Sands Pty. 
Aust. T1tanilun Co. 

Nil 
4bo 
200 

Tons 
2.4 
4'.2 

15 ,. 
4.2 

Recov-~um¥ed,: :'EXP01~tcd as 
crea In 1= lviixed or other 

men'ite Concentra tC~3;-

1.0 @ 

0.3 @ 

-..........-.;., 

~ject. 

Tons 
0.5 
O~9 

• 

"'Tons . 
VGry small 

. 3.3 (in::;ir
con conCGn
trate.) , . 

2.5 x 
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----
Qgm12any 

• t,', 
Concen=-iVI'onazIte Recov:-numped~ -Exp'O'rted as
trates . Content. ered. in Il- Mixed or' 

c~ " '~~, t 1 Treated. menite other Oon
Reject. centrates. -------------- -- ------, ----

southport Minerals 
Rutile Minera). Sands 

-------. =-""7" 

Totals 

150 
Nil 

2800 

0.9 0.2@ 0. 7 .. ,-~, .. 

--, _______ -....;..-... ... __ .......0-.......:-..- -_...----·-----r-__ 
16.8 3.0 3.6 10.1 

______ ... __ o-uI ___ .. ______ _ -------- -----,. -- _ .. , 
p5 In monazite concentrate f'rom cleaner tables, which is 

cleaned up later by f'lotation. . 

@ In high monazite cut f'rom primary tables, containin~ up to 
.• 15 per cent Ii monazite / which is reconcentrated as opportu.nity 

of'f'ers. 

x W.ith the completion of' plant impr")vements now being made,i a 
higher proportion of'this monazite will 'go ihto the ilmen;i.te 
reject. 

PREVIOUS':PRACT~. 
~ , ' :, j' " .. -

Zircon R}ltile Limitef!.. 
'. -" , .. .... .1':/;'., ,1.: J • 

Since approximately the end of' 1943 when electro-rtl·fignet·ic····' 
separato~siW;eper installed, practice has been similar to the: p,r,~pent. 
Prior to thfl;]{, any moq..az~te not taken out by the cleaner table's went 
into the rutile-ilmenite concentrate .and was: sold locally or overseas. 
During the Company's early history, monazite ,was produced only as 
required, if' at all, and when not be,ing separa~Ged,'9n.the!cl.efl.ne'r tables 
presumably all went into the rutile-'ilmenite produc't."" " 

Port'~r &-R~Sili:' • j .,' :.,-, . " '_ • .J 
:.;.: ... ...-.. 

'rhe pr'e,eent'pract ice was begun only aboutiJll,1.y, 1.S?44,,;wh.et'l'~he 
electrostatic machines were put into operation. Until that date~ f'rom 
the latter half' of' 1942 when the electromagneticseparator:.w;as; ",' 
installed, the disposal .of the monazite was similar,;,>'e'xcepu:;"t'fiiifthe 
exported f'raction was contained in a zircon-rutil.e 'inlxed'c·od6.e'ntrate 
instead of' in a zircon concentrate. Before mid-1942"i31:iihe'moriazi te 
in the sands was exported in the mixed zircon-.rutile-ilmeni te concen-
trate. ., .:; ',!' ',,' 

¥et al. ~ ecov:r:;.E~fj,~L imiteQ;. 

The present practice has u9it v~ried. 
v .'-. . 

Mi.llill:.§l...QeQosits.§.ilndic~te. 

This company has been rejecting some ilmenite since the end of' 
1943. Bef'ore, tpat , most .. o.f'th,e. monazi te . was exported ,il1 rpix~(''L,," , 
concentrates. A monazite concentrate f'rom the tables has apparently 
been produced s;:t;n..ceearly:,3:948. '. ,:.,:.' ' .. 

Austrt:?:lian Titanium ·dom:.Qa~;z 

. Cof'~s._Harbo:!:!r_ Miner~l..2 

§.2y!hJ2o rt M1Q£ r a I.§. 

Rqtile san.dS_PtY~Ltd.1 
J2l:itisQ, .Mirt~rals ,9g. 

. . 
Rutile Mineral Sands --_. -~ ....... -

The practic~e·· of these companies has been 
similar to that of Australian 'I'itanium 
Company at presElni;. "A high monazi.~Ge cut 
was saved f'rom the tables, but most of' 
the monazi tewent .int 0 the mixed 
concentrates which were exported. 

All the monazite bas been exported in 
the mixed concentrates, . 

. 
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t-------------T------T-------""t"--------r---'·--~--..--------r----------..,.------... 
NAME OF COMPANY MID 
r,ryPE OF CONCENTRATE 

TOTAL p~(Op
Uc-i'ION TO 
36/12& 

Tons 

P_WDUC'.1.'IOH X.:or:;AZITil: 
FOR 12 lUf'J.'IIS COrf.i'31ir 
ENDING .3QL12/4L1 

Tons % 

'ro',;.':J. t:OHA~ITE 
EXr0~cl'S Corrl'~~_an' OF 

TO 3O@J44, - ~xPo~{'ri 
Tons Tons 

:::(?O.~~ TS 
.1.1'02 12 l.ar';IIS 
~1!'0IJ.;G 30712/44 

Tons 

MONAZITE 
CONTEN,! 

Tons 
1----------~--------~~-----------4-------------~--------~----------~----------~--------------~----------~ Zircon Rut1.1e Ltd;. 
Z1rcon 
Rut11e 
Zircon-Rutile 
Ru ti1e-Il.men1 te 
Ilmenite 
Monazite 

fQrter & Derrick. 
Zircon 
Rut.11e 
Zircon-Ru t11e 
Zircon-Rut1le-Ilmen1te 
Ilmenite 

Metal RecQver1es Ltd. 

10118 
1522 

51 x 
6104 
1014 @ 

6.4 b 

1658 
875 

10194 
43917 

3000 @ 

1589 
1152 

Nil 
75 

651 @ 
1.4 

1658 
875 

4315 
Nil 

2000 

Nil 
0.1 
0.6 ? 
0.3 
0.2 

85.0 

0.9 
0.1 
0.6 
0.6 
0.8 

8350 @ 
690 

4081 @ 

Nil 
Nil 

1658 
875 

10194 c 
43917 c 

Nil 

Nil 
0.7 

12.2 

14.9 
0.9 

61.2 
263.5' 

1155 
539 
Hil 

90 
Nil 
Nil 

1658 
875 

3993 
Hil 
Nil 

Zircon-Rutile 6548 d 1960 Trace 5407 1763 

Nil 
0.5 ·i 

Zircon-Rutile-Ilmen1 t.e 396 ITil I 0.6 396 c 2.4 1 Nil -
!_I_lm_e_ni_t_e ________ +-_2_12_5_GJ_' _--.. ___ 7_0_5 ____ 0 __ -+-, __ 2_._~_. _ _+_-I-U-l __ -......... _--=_-_--+1:-_-_N_1-1-----+__-------~ 
W. nera1 Depos1 ts Sil,n$1. " 1 
Zircon-Rutile 1851 1686 0.1: 1824 1.8 t 

"

Zircon-Ruti1e-Ilmen1te 11058 4707 I 0.5 1105D c 55.2 
Ilmeni te 826 @ 706 (j) 1.2 Hi 1 -
Monazi te 90 @ 45 0 7-25 Hil 

1659 
4707 
Hil 
Nll 

-----------...... ---- ---t---- ----t---- -,·--t-----,-t-------+----------t--------t 
Coft's Harbour Minerals. 
Z1rcon-Rut11e-Ilmenite 
Uonaz1te 

2066 
5 • .5 

471 
1.5 

0.5 
25.0 

2005 
Nil 

10.0 469 
Nil 

----------.--+------4---------i------t-------4------.-+-----------+-------"1 
,Brit1sh Minerals Cp. 
'ZircoQ-Rut1le-Ilmenite 

,

I 1880 I 160 0.6 1020 6.1 Iii 1 - I 
-·-------~-----~t ------~--~----~---~I ------~--~1 Rgt!le So.nq.s Pty.#~ 

ZirCoD-Rutile-Ilmeni te 7B37 5144 10.6 7553 45.3 4870 1 31.2 
i---------------------~----------~--------------r---------~---------~-- i 
Australian Titan1qm Co. I 
Zircon-Rutile 
Zircon-Rut11e-Ilmenite 
Monazite 

44 
4175 

20 

Uil 
1986 

10 

0.1 ? 
0.5 

7-18.0 

44 
4175 

IUl 

- Hil 
2002 
Hil 

10.0 

--------------------.----~---~-----+----------.----~--------~----------~~---------~--------------~~-----------~ 
Southport M1nerals. 
Zircon-Rut1le-Ilmenite 760 760 0.5 630 3.2 I 630 3.2 
-------------------~---------+------------~~------~--------~--_-----~I----_---------+-----------~ 
gutl1g Min,eral Sands. 
Zircon-Rut1le-Ilmenite 500 0) 500 @ 0.6 136 0.8 0.8 
-----------------.--------+------------+---------------4---------~--------_*----------_+----------------~-------------_1 

iTOTALS: 

Zircon 11845 3247 0.0 - 0.9 10018 14.9 2813 I 14.9 
Rutile 2397 2027 0.1 1565 1.6 1414 I 1.4 
Zircon-Rutile I 18688 7961 Trace-o.6 17469 63.0 7415 25.7 
Rutile-Ilmenite 6104 75 0.3 4081 12.2 90.0 0.3 

_~_~_~_~_~_~_:_u_t_1_1_e-_I_l_m_e_n_i_t_e_"""__7_~_~_~~ __ ~_1_~_7_g_! ____ . ---._g_: 5_~_:_~_;_~--,-_' 7_0 __ ~SO . ~ _4_0_~._ .. _4 __ .• _ _ 1~~_14_ _--11...-._7_1_=_° __ _ 
x Produced in 1934 - may ue zircon-rutilo-ilocni te. c. .i\:3SUf.1Ccl 0.11 Pl";)lLuction e~~~ortcd.. 
@ Estimated - npproximate only. d. Incluclc3 ~)tocl-;::pi1e zircon-l'ich cooos.approx.944 tons. 

b Production of lilonazi t.o from 1/1/43 to 30/6/44 only. Other produ~tion not kno',7n. 
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TOTAL PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS .' 
t 

From the" available figures, Table V has been oompi1ed to 
show the prQ~uction and exports of the various produ,cts and the 
approximate amoun;t of monazite conta.ined -therein. Figures are 
gi ven for. the total quanti ties since the industry 'sta:rted in 

. 1934 and 91so for the year ending December 31 st .. 1944, in order 
to illustrate the present rate of production.' 

From Table V, a total of 486.9 tons of monazite has been 
exported, all of which went ;to the United states of America, 
~xcept.3 or 4 tons to the 1mi ted Kingd .>m. Of the total exports 
to the United States, 407.4 tons were contained in mixed zircon~ 
rutile .. ilmenite concentrates and 63.0 tons in a zircon-rutile 
concentrate from Porter and Derrick. 

r~§ENT S10RES qF MONAZITE.BEARING PRODUCTS. 

The main potential sources of monazite at present are the 
ilmenite dump at the Metal Recoveries PtY'~ Limited plant at New 
Brighton. and ,the stockpiled monazite ooncentrates of Mineral 
Deposi ts Syndicate, and Australian Ti taniurn Company,. 

It- is estimated that Metal Recoveries Pty. Ltd. has 
separated 2,000 tons or more of ilmenite since operations began, 
but it is not known whet,her all or this is stored near the plant,. 
The dwnp is spread out over a considerable area and would be 
dirficul~ to measure aocurately, but was estimated' to contain 
,certainly more than 1,000 tons. A arab sample ,taken at many 
pl~ces ~nthe dump ,(b~low the surface) showed a monazite content 
of 2.7 per cent. ,. indicating that there may be up' to 50 tans of' 
monaz1 te in· this dump. It is doubtful whe'ther there is any 
practicable method of separating out this monazite though it may 
be pOSSible, by careful regulation of the magnetic intensity, to 
effect a partial separation with the electromagnetic separator. 
The concentrate thus obtained could possibly. be carted to Byron 
Bay and there cleaned,. flotation in the Zircon-Rutile Limited 
plant. 

Mineral DepOSits Syndicate and Australian Titanium Co., 
are under the same management and work in close aSSOCiation with 
each other. They· reported total stocks of monaz1te at 30/9/44-
of 90 tons,the.moIlazi te content of w'hich is estimated at 5 - 10 
tons. Most of this could probably be recovered in a fairly clean 
monaztte, concentrate b~r retabling and by eleetromagneticanCl 
electrost'a:tlcf"'1freatment" on the premises of Mineral Deposits 
Syndicate at Southport, Queensland. 

Messrs. Porter & Derrick should have an ilmenite dump 
of over 2;000 tons, which is growing at the rate of approximately 
140 tons a month and which has a monazite content. according to 
our sample, of 0.8 per cent. The ilmenite reject from the 
Zircon Rutile Company's plant is too low in monazite (0.2 per 
cent) to be worth consideration as a source of monazite. 

TOTAL POSSIBLE PRODUCTION. -----
Table IV Shows that the present monthly throughput of' the 

plants is about 2,800 tons, with a monazite content of' 16.8 tons, 
equivalent to, sa7_ '200 tons of monazite per annum. However, 
recovery under present conditions, either as a high-grade or a 
low~grade monazite concentrate. is considerably less than 20 per 
cent. or probably 'only about 30 tons ot monaZite per annum or 
less. Approximately 60 per cent of total. monazite in the con
centrates is being exported in mixed or other ooncentrates. 
Zircon Rutile Ltmited is the only company whose plant could be 
fairly readily equipped to make a reasonable satiSfactory 
recovery of monazite, and even if all other plants saved a monazite
rich fraction from the tables and sent it to Zircon Rutile L1~ted 
tor concentration, it is doubtf'ul, (owing to the high proporti.on 
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of monazite which cannot be separated by gravity methods from 
the zircon, rutile and ilmenite,) whether very much more than 20-30 
per cent. of the monazite would '·ber..ccovered. , .... ,:....' 

From the production figures supplied., Mineral 
Deposits Syz,.dicate, Australian Titanium Co. and (Joff's Harhour 
Minerals, and assuming a constant head value of 0.6per'cent. 
monazi te in .theconcentrates, it is estimated that' the p'iiopor-
tion of the total r.lonaz'i te that is recovered in their monazite 
concentrate from the tables varies from 10 per cent. 'up toa 
maximum of 30 per cent. ' On these figures a possible 60 tons of 
monazite (thoria ,content 3.9 tons) per annum could be collected 
in a: monazite-rich concentrate containil'1g up to 25 per c ont'. 
monazite, and if production vv-ere urgently re qlli red' arrangements 
could no doubt be made fpr the elimination of the other mirierals 
in thi-s product at some 'central plant. If Zircon Rutile Limited 
were to make arrangements to obtain a more complete'recovery of 
the monazite in thetr concentrates by flotation, this total might 
be increased by a further 10- 15 tons ,per annum •. ,Dn present 
information, the only method of obtaining a greater monazite pro
duction - up to a possible maximum of 150 tons'per a,p.num (75 
per cent recoverY'from 200 tons) would be to arrange for the whole 
ot the output of conc,entrates, of all operating companies,' to be 
subjected" to selective flotation for the removal of monazite. 
However, on account of the number and location of the deposits, 
the different methods of concentration employed, and the low 
monazite content. of theb<;3ach Sl!llIlds., there does.. not soem to be 
any practicable method by .which such an·arr~ngenient could be made, 
even u.nder conditions· of the·most .. urgent necessity. . The maximum 
production, therefore t thrit couldreasdnablY ·be expected is the 
above figure of· 60 to rp5 to:r!sper armum,or about 0.2 per cent. 
of the total tonnage of concentrates treated. 

cAN BE R%.* A.q.T.· 

3rd.· March, 1945.· 
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